A new optical fibre feed-through for use in subsea in-well optical fibre sensing systems is reported. The new feed-through is compatible for use with standard subsea Christmas Tree penetrators and allows multiple re-mating of the feed-through over the lifetime of the device. The system has been extensively tested under in-well conditions and found to conform to the performance requirements. The new feed-through is planned to be used in one of the first subsea optical fibre in-well sensing systems.
Introduction
Technological innovation is regarded as a key competitive edge for energy companies in an increasingly uncertain and dynamic market place. A key innovation objective is the development of enhanced hydrocarbon production systems. One of the principal emerging technological innovations within the industry addressing this objective is the Digital Oil Field. The goal of the Digital Oil Field of the future is to achieve total asset awareness to maximize performance by allowing a company to operate its assets at the technical limit of efficiency, recovery, and cost.
Currently most of the world's oil fields leave the greater part of their liquid behind, typically only one third of the oil in place may have been produced, because physical difficulties and high cost stand in the way. The use of new classes and formats of sensors deployed throughout the entire production process to generate more accurate real time data on parameters such as the condition of the reservoir and flow rates, when combined with advanced modelling, control systems and actuators will result in major improvements in the efficiency of oil and gas recovery from such fields (1-3). The first stage in any enhanced hydrocarbon production system is the extraction from the reservoir. In modern hydrocarbon production this is not generally a case of extraction from a single vertical well, rather it involves fields that are deep beneath the earth and sea, which feed dozens of production wells on the surface. In many such fields horizontal wells are tapped off from an individual vertical well, as illustrated in figure 1. Understanding the status and dynamics of the fields and individual wells in such complex systems and managing the well system to optimise the production, is far from simple. In order to optimise production accurate real time information and analysis are required. 
In-well Monitoring
In-well or downhole measurement of parameters such as temperature, pressure and flow have been utilised for many years to gain an understanding of the well and reservoir conditions. Although there are many sensor types available for such measurements the harsh in-well environment prohibits the use of off-theshelf devices. The operational environment for in-well sensors may include temperatures up to 300 0 C and pressures to 15,000psi as well and a variety of production fluids, often loaded with abrasive sand and rock fragments. Until recently in-well measurements were largely performed using specially constructed electronic devices. Although many of these devices are highly sensitive and accurate, the in-well conditions, particularly the elevated temperatures, can reduce the operational lifetime or restrict their use. The elevated temperatures also cause problems in communicating with in-well using wire based systems. Consequently only a relatively small number of electronic sensor devices have typically deployed in a well and thus provided only limited information. Optical fibre communication and sensor systems are much more compatible with the downhole environment and have attracted great interest and significant investment from the Oil and Gas industry in recent years. Optical fibre sensors offer the ability to provide both point and distributed in-well sensing systems that are capable of generating the real time data required for effective optimisation of the hydrocarbon production process envisaged in digital oil field systems. A number of optical fibre point sensors have been developed for in-well sensing applications (5-7), examples include Bragg grating based temperature, pressure, strain and flow devices. Such devices may, for example, be used to monitor temperature at discrete locations, the strain on a well casing (8) and endpoint detection of a sliding sleeve valve (9) . Other examples of in-well uses of optical fibre sensors include use in the formation for processes such as fracturing and acidizing, acoustic sensors for monitoring well logging equipment and systems for detecting the operation of a downhole tool. In-well distributed sensors include those utilising Raman scattering for temperature and Brillouin for temperature and strain measurements (5) . Such measurements may be used to determine the temperature profile of a well and may, for example, provide a real-time assessment of inflow or injection distribution. Optical fibre systems also offer the potential for new surveillance methods, such as life-of-field seismic.
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Subsea Christmas Trees
Oil and gas industry Christmas Tree systems form a vital component in the overall production system. Their principle functions include providing the essential interface to the in-well environment, flow regulation and measurement as well as permitting intervention on the well or downhole systems during the operational life. In the case of a subsea well the connection between the in-well and the subsea environment is performed at the wellhead or Christmas tree located on the seabed, as shown in figure 1 . Figure 2 (a) shows a typical Christmas tree system. At the core of such a system is the tubing hanger assembly through which the production fluid from the well flows, as shown in figure 2 (b) . It is at the tubing hanger that the feed-through to the well for downhole electrical and optical sensors is located, as shown in figure 2 (b). 
Optical feed-through system for in-well optical fibre sensing
The design life of the electrical and optical feed-through system is required to be 25 years continuous service, during which time the system needs to be maintenance free. In operation the electrical and optical feed-through systems have to be capable of being able to function in the high temperatures and pressures found on the in-well side of the interface. They must also act as a pressure barrier to prevent the in-well fluids leaking to the sea. In practice it is necessary to ensure that the feed-through system also includes a second pressure barrier to act as back-up in the case of a failure of the first. The feed-through must also be resistant to chemical attack from the production chemicals, hydraulic fluids and salt water. There also needs to be a capability to mate and de-mate the feed-through. Finally to be truly useful the feed-through design needs to be compatible with standard Christmas Tree penetrators, such as the OEH5 shown in figure 2 (b) . Electrical feed-through systems capable of meeting these requirements have been in existence for a number of years; however there are currently no optical systems capable of meeting the above requirements. To enable subsea in-well optical sensing a new generation of optical feed-through systems is being developed.
In this paper we report a new optical feed-through system which provides the required pressure barriers and the optical performance required for use with in-well optical sensors. The new system is designed to fit in the OEH5 Christmas Tree penetrator to provide an arrangement with a total of five lines, any of which may be pre-selected to be hydraulic, electrical or optical. The optical feed-through is capable of multiple in-service re-matings without degradation of the optical performance. The new system is shown schematically in figure 3 .The overall system comprises a downhole gauge dry mate optical connector, a tubing hanger wet mate optical connector, a stem wet mate optical connector located in the OEH5 and a stem dry mate optical connector. Each optical connector component of the overall feedthrough has appropriate pressure barriers built-in. < -60 dB (for 2+ fibre system) Attenuation requirements for sub system and optical fibre sensor are as follow:
Attenuation Stem Assembly <1.0dB Attenuation Tubing Hanger Feedthrough Assembly <1.0dB
Optical Feed-thorough Testing
The new optical feed-through component of the in-well optical fibre sensing system was subjected to a comprehensive range of tests to ensure that the design achieved the required optical performance under typical operating conditions. The optical loss through and back reflection from the individual connectors and assembled system was measured in a range of tests using a standard optical power meter and a light source and an optical time domain reflectometer. The tests included subjecting the system to elevated temperatures for prolonged periods, thermal cycling (-20°C to 177 °C) and shock testing, vibration (sweep and random), helium leak testing, mechanical shock and pressure testing. Pressure integrity testing at well internal test pressure was intended to assess the mechanical sealing integrity of the connectors at the maximum test pressure. This test was applicable to all sealing interfaces that may experience well pressure. The pressure testing included subjecting the connectors to 17,500psi for 60mins at ambient temperature. Mains supply water was used for ambient temperature pressure tests to verify that the wet mate connectors perform as specified when mated in the fluid. The results from these tests showed the connectors had acted effectively as pressure barriers and that there was no significant change in optical performance, which remained within the required specifications. The testing also included repeat matings of the various connectors in two separate fluids, typical of those likely to be encountered in practical operation namely; salty water with sand in suspension and completion fluid (basically brine with some acid). The tests typically involved ten mating cycles in completion fluid and 100 cycles in a saline/sand mixture with the optical performance being monitored. Results from these tests showed that connectors that had been mated and de-mated 100 times experienced no significant deterioration in optical performance.
The testing was augmented by careful analysis of the impact of the production and hydraulic fluids, as well as salt water on the materials and system design. Detailed thermal modelling of the Christmas Tree was also applied to determine the maximum temperatures likely to be experienced by the component parts and the results utilised to ensure optimum material selection.
In summary the results from the testing and analysis of the new optical feed-through outlined above, have shown that it is capable of the target mechanical and optical performance, with a total feed-through loss of less than 1.5dB. 
Subsea Optical In-well Sensing System
The new optical feed-through system will be used in a one of the first subsea installations to be established with permanent in-well optical fibre sensing. The new installation will be in the Asgard field in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea, located in approximately 106 miles offshore with water depths of between 240-300m. It is estimated that this field has reserves of 830 million barrels of oil and condensate, and 212 billion m³ of gas. The predicted production from the field is 12 billion m³ of gas per year (plateau), as well as 200,000 barrels of oil and 94,000 barrels of condensate per day. Further testing of the optical feed-through and integration with the optical fibre sensor systems are on-going, with the full system planned to be installed subsea in late 2007.
